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MIT D-Lab
MIT D-Lab works with people around the world to develop and advance 
collaborative approaches and practical solutions to global poverty chal-
lenges. The mission is pursued through our academics program of more 
than 20 MIT courses and student research and fieldwork opportunities; 
our research groups spanning a variety of sectors and approaches; and 
a group of participatory innovation programs we call innovation practice.

D-Lab’s Biomass Fuel and Cookstoves Research Group helps biomass 
fuel and cookstove users climb the energy ladder by scaling solutions with 
field practitioners.

The Charcoal Project
The Charcoal Project (TCP) is a US non-profit that promotes, facilitates, 
and advocates for the widespread adoption of clean burning technolo-
gies, sustainable fuel alternatives, and policies that support energy-pov-
erty alleviation for people around the world, especially in sub-Saharan 
Africa, who depend on wood and charcoal as their primary fuel, .
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Left to right: AScHES organizer Dan Sweeney (MIT D-Lab) and AScHES participants Lydiah Njung’e (Eversave Briquettes, Kenya) and David Nkwanga 
(Adapt Plus Uganda), and an Eversave employee behind a roller press at the Eversave Briquettes factory.

Advancing Sustainable Charcoal Enterprises at 
Scale (AScHES 2018) was a five-day workshop 
held in Naivasha, Kenya in October 2018, during 
which entrepreneurs from 20 enterprises gath-
ered to share their experiences in producing 
charcoal briquettes from sustainable and waste 
biomass feedstocks, learn about state-of-the-art 
production methods and business models, align 
around common goals and approaches, and es-
tablish a community, which following the conven-
ing, remains connected through exchange and 
dialog. 

AScHES was born from a long-standing collabora-
tion between MIT D-Lab (Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology) and The Charcoal Project, which 
has carried out technology research and develop-
ment, market research, advocacy, enterprise incu-
bation, and broad sharing and exchange among 
producers in the global charcoal briquette sector. 

Members of the AScHES community serve their 
communities with affordable and sustainable al-
ternatives to traditional woodfuels for household 
and institutional cooking. In communities where 
charcoal has long been the only affordable option 
for cooks, briquettes are now gaining popularity 
and market share; however, supply must continue 
to grow, quality must improve, awareness must be 
spread, and new policies must enable these so-
cially-driven enterprises to thrive. 

Though the program focus at AScHES was on 
technology and business, the environment was 
fun, creative, relaxed, and adventurous, which 
helped create lasting memories and connections 
for all involved. 

AScHES participants were selected through an 
objective selection process where applicants 

were evaluated based on criteria related to their 
level of experience in the sector, the scale of their 
business, and willingness to participate and share.

Participant Application

The three primary goals of AScHES 2018 were:

 » Cultivate the community of at-scale charcoal 
briquette producers for an exchange of knowl-
edge and best practices, and the formation of 
new partnerships.  

 » Equip charcoal briquette producers to be more 
informed micro-ambassadors for a formalized 
and connected industry.

 » (Re)Inspire charcoal briquette producers with 
new ideas and tools for alternative business 
models, entrepreneurship skills, leadership 
skills, and production methods.

The five-day program consisted of presentations 
by invited speakers and attendees, hands-on skills 
building and demonstrations, and events and ex-
cursions to share culture and build community. 

The following report is a brief summary of the 
workshop activities and a discussion of the oper-
ation of the AScHES community moving forward.

I. Summary of genesis, structure, and goals of 
   the convening

Example of charcoal briquettes.

http://d-lab.mit.edu
http://www.charcoalproject.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qF-sEMMzsKHyMAG86kf3_ljfDOurURN1/view
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Day 1
Session 1: The Big Picture
Charcoal Briquettes At MIT D-Lab
AMY SMITH & DAN SWEENEY, MIT D-LAB

It’s not uncommon to see smudges of black dust 
on workbenches, or catch the scent of freshly fired 
maize stalks as you walk through MIT D-Lab’s lab-
oratory where students, researchers, and mem-
bers of our global community collaborate to 
design creative solutions to global challenges. 
They say that charcoal flows through the veins of 
D-Lab and it does. This has been true from the 
start when Founding Director Amy Smith taught 
D-Lab’s original course, a hands-on experience 
where students worked with community members 
in rural Haiti to design a cooking fuel that could be 
produced locally and did not use forest resources. 

Over the following years, Amy and her students 
collaborated with communities in Haiti, Ghana, 
India, Pakistan, Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Zambia 

to improve and document the Fuel from the 
Fields process further. Ten years later, the Scale-
Ups program at D-Lab launched the Harvest Fuel 
Initiative (HFI) in partnership with The Charcoal 
Project with the goal of supporting small busi-
nesses that were aiming to scale charcoal bri-
quette production to provide an affordable alter-
native to wood charcoal in their communities. 

Through HFI, D-Lab and The Charcoal Project 
partnered with several producers in East Africa 
to provide technical and business support, as well 
as capital for scale-up. Three of those businesses 
were represented at AScHES 2018, and we were 
excited to finally meet so many more charcoal lov-
ers in person. 

This workshop has been a dream of ours for over 
15 years, and we are thrilled that it finally became 
a reality.

Amy Smith Presentation 
Dan Sweeney Presentation

A (mostly African) perspective on 
Cookstoves & fuel 
KIM CHAIX, THE CHARCOAL PROJECT

Alternative solid biomass fuel producers are a na-
scent impact industry in sub-Saharan Africa and 
have the potential to significantly mitigate environ-
mental, social, and economic risks of using tradi-
tional solid biomass fuels (such as wood and char-
coal). Briquette-making from discarded biomass 
will play an important role in meeting sub-Saharan 
Africa’s projected solid biomass (wood and char-
coal) energy needs by 2040.

For this reason, it is important that current bri-
quette producers in SSA consider their ventures 
as long-term energy suppliers that will need to 
adapt and evolve based on shifting energy and fi-
nancial flows that are bound to emerge in coming 
years. As such, it is important that each entrepre-
neur integrates clean feedstock, efficient carbon-
ization, high-quality fuels, and end-user consump-
tion in their business models.

Due to their current volumes of biomass con-
sumption, East and West Africa are poised to be 
the greatest beneficiaries of briquette businesses 
that evolve into efficient and integrated biomass 
energy companies.

For the sector to succeed, it must first organize 
and become a cohesive sectoral voice that can 
advocate for new policies and changes that rec-
ognize the role that briquette makers can play 
on a national and regional level as clean energy 
suppliers.

Kim Chaix’s Presentation

Char Briquettes in India 
PRIYADARSHINI KARVE, SAMUCHIT ENVIRO 
TECH

From 1997-99, I led a project focused on develop-
ing the technology for converting waste from sug-

arcane farming into char briquettes, and using the 
char briquettes as a cooking fuel. This work was 
carried out with colleagues at Appropriate Rural 
Technology Institute (ARTI). This work led to ARTI 
winning the Ashden Award for Renewable Energy 
in 2002. The award money allowed us to create 
a business model based on the technology pack-
age, and also further experiment to improve upon 
the charring technology. Technology trainings 
were provided to NGOs and individuals, and a 
few initiatives were started. Several organizations, 
including our own group, successfully experi-
mented with a variety of biomass wastes (e.g., pine 
needles, rice husk, and garden and tree wastes in 
urban areas, etc.) as feedstock for char produc-
tion. A variety of uses have also been found for 
the char, going beyond household cooking. Use 
of charcoal in itself is relatively limited in India, and 
therefore the scope for char briquettes as fuel is 
even more limited. However, there are interest-
ing possibilities with non-fuel use of the char pro-
duced from waste biomass. The current focus of 
my own work is on developing char-based prod-
ucts for a variety of non-fuel applications.

Health, environmental, and climate 
benefits of sustainable charcoal 
DAN SWEENEY, MIT D-LAB

Most of us working in the charcoal briquette sec-
tor understand that there is a large unmet de-
mand for affordable alternatives to conventional 
cooking fuels like firewood and wood charcoal, 
which drives us to produce and sell these in our 
markets. Understanding and communicating the 
benefits of charcoal briquettes beyond the value 
that they offer to customers can be challenging 
because information is limited and the science 
can be difficult to understand. 

This presentation focused on providing a foun-
dation for understanding the effects that using 

AScHES 2018 morning circle.

II. Convening Session Summaries

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B96tiM6xpFOZU21nNDRRUThsXy0xbmNyZElQOEhuZFUtRWtn/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YzwKHeghPuIMDjdoLdaNZSiv1N9dp7z4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QThrbf_sjlRaSf_zbkujNCg9KTvUw089/view
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household fuels can have on health, the environ-
ment and global climate. We mapped the path-
ways for health and environmental effects in terms 
of the fuel life cycle, or the complete set of stages 
that make the life of the product, and discussed 
examples of risks and benefits at each stage. 

For health and climate, an area of particular im-
portance is the use phase, which can affect levels 
of combustion emissions (e.g. carbon dioxide, par-
ticulate matter, carbon monoxide) that have been 
shown to affect respiratory health and contribute 
to climate change. 

D-Lab’s laboratory and field testing of charcoal 
briquettes have shown that they often emit sim-
ilar or lower levels of harmful pollutants during 
use compared to conventional wood charcoal, 
and significantly lower levels of respirable partic-
ulate matter (PM2.5) compared to firewood. The 
actual reductions depend on the composition of 
the briquette and to some degree the density, but 
more importantly the type of stove that is used. 
However, carbonized fuels such as charcoal can 
emit high levels of carbon monoxide (CO) which 
can present significant health risks to users if they 
are cooking with inefficient cookstoves and in 
poorly ventilated indoor kitchens. 

An effective means of reducing CO emissions is 
insulating the fire to achieve a combustion tem-
perature above the ignition limit for CO (609°C). 
Wood fires often emit high levels of black carbon 
(BC), a powerful greenhouse emission. D-Lab’s 
testing has shown very low levels of black carbon 
from burning of charcoal briquettes compared to 
woodfuels. However, emissions of BC and other 
health and climate pollutants are likely very high 
during production of char in unimproved kilns in 
which the emissions are not recycled (e.g. retort) 
or flared. 

Fuel producers are encouraged to have their 

products tested with tests similar to those used 
by cookstove manufacturers to measure perfor-
mance. D-Lab and our partners have developed a 
set of simple tests that manufacturers can use at 
their factories to estimate product performance 
and experiment with new recipes and/or produc-
tion methods (link to draft protocol). During this 
session it was agreed that more effort should be 
put into testing and understanding the potential 
impacts of charcoal briquette fuels.

Dan Sweeney’s Presentation

Char: The Secret Weapon Against 
Climate Change 
PRIYADARSHINI KARVE, SAMUCHIT ENVIRO 
TECH

The presentation focused on the benefits of char-
ring of waste biomass in the context of mitigation 
of and adaptation to climate change. This is par-
ticularly relevant in terms of the Paris Agreement, 
in which nations have pledged to move towards 

a fossil fuel free world. Growth and decay of bio-
mass is part of the natural carbon cycle, and there-
fore inherently carbon neutral. If biomass is used 
for producing any substitutes for fossil fuel based 
products, the end result is net reduction in car-
bon emissions leading to carbon negativity. Thus, 
conversion of waste biomass into char for use as 
cooking fuel (or as a substitute for any other fossil 
fuel based service) is a carbon negative process, 
which contributes to climate change mitigation. 

The production and use of char is based on lo-
cally available biomass resources and is typically 
carried out by local small businesses using rela-
tively low-tech processes. Thus, use of char as a 
source of energy is also a useful climate change 
adaptation strategy, as it reduces dependence on 
a mostly imported and non-renewable resource. 
The presentation also provided a template for 
char briquette entrepreneurs to assess the im-
pacts of their businesses on climate change, envi-
ronment, and health.  

Priya Karve’s Presentation 
Notes from Big Picture Sessions & Presentations

Small Group Session: Supplying 
Fuels in Humanitarian Settings 
FACILITATOR: DAN SWEENEY, MIT D-LAB

Globally there are 70 million forcibly displaced 
people, more than at any other time in history. 
In many cases, refugee populations rely on local 
forest resources to meet their energy needs. This 
has resulted in devastating deforestation, con-
flicts with host communities, and gender-based 
violence. 

Humanitarian organizations are increasingly seek-
ing solutions that mitigate these challenges, meet 
the energy needs and preferences of settlement 
communities, and can offer livelihood opportu-
nities for refugees. This small group discussion 
aimed to promote sharing of experiences and 

opportunities for providing fuels to settlements 
and host communities. The information gathered 
was reported to the instructors of the D-Lab: 
Humanitarian Innovation course for consideration 
as a focus for future efforts in that program. Some 
of the AScHES enterprises are already working 
in humanitarian settings distributing briquettes 
to camps, employing refugees to produce bri-
quettes in settlements and host communities, 
providing training to refugees to produce their 
own briquettes, and consulting to determine the 
feasibility of briquettes in specific refugee settle-
ments. Experiences from the group were varied 
and specific to the context and partners involved, 
however some of the main takeaways from the 
discussion were:

 » Uptake and adoption are generally high when 
briquettes are affordable, though in some 
urban refugee settings briquettes are not 
affordable.

 » Building capacity and employing refugees in 
briquette production can be challenging if 
there is a culture of dependency on free provi-
sions from aid organizations.

 » The cost of distributing briquettes to settle-
ments is prohibitively high and needs to be 
subsidized by humanitarian organizations.

 » Partnering and contracting with other bri-
quette producers can help to meet fuel de-
mands that exceed the production capacity of 
individual enterprises. There are several cases 
of AScHES enterprises collaborating to meet 
orders from settlements.

 » Contracting and working with humanitarian 
organizations is challenging due to a variety of 
reasons such as high staff turnover rates, and 
the long and resource-demanding contracting 
process.

Session 1 Notes

Charcoal briquettes in a ceramic jiko cookstove.

https://d-lab.mit.edu/research/energy/biomass-fuels-cookstoves/biomass-fuel-cookstove-testing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ySBuKAn1sMrQIka1CYXITgjdvLEZvJbq/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G3YZ-DK-ZUOYy8sPZ4ENkgjqooMrQ3lJ/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ClMRMy4EPNpm1cjJfer-Sug8UyKCqkgck1hRd-ITgL8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p2BKq8KSYaL8oyiVVc7RX3d7XgSPc6W9EB1pbkf51-M/edit
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AScHES 2018 participant Betty Ikalany (AEST, Uganda) and a team of Ugandan fabricators inspect a briquette press at AEST’s factory in Soroti.

Session 2
Production, Quality and Scale
DAN SWEENEY, MIT D-LAB; BETTY 
IKALANY, AEST; CARLO FIGÀ TALAMANCA, 
SGFE; RYAN DELANEY, CARBON ROOTS 
INTERNATIONAL

Charcoal briquette production is not so different 
from other businesses in that it is necessary to 
reach a threshold scale of production and sales in 
order to be financially sustainable. However, there 
are a number of business model and manufactur-
ing challenges that most briquette enterprises are 
faced with as they scale their businesses. This ses-
sion highlighted several AScHES enterprises and 
their journey toward achieving production of a 
quality fuel at scale. 

Betty Ikalany from Appropriate Energy Saving 
Technologies (AEST) shared her experiences of 
working with Ugandan artisan fabricators, known 
as “juakali” (Swahili for “hot sun”), designing and 
manufacturing equipment for carbonizing waste 
feedstocks, crushing and mixing char, and press-
ing briquettes. Through their partnership with the 
Harvest Fuel Initiative, AEST and their juakali part-
ners collaborated with engineering and design 
students at MIT D-Lab to iterate on machine de-
signs that have helped them to reach steady pro-
duction at scale. However, these iterations have 

been costly in terms of finances and time, but 
Betty feels that building capacity in juakali fabrica-
tors is worthwhile for her company in the long run. 

Carlo Figà Talamanca from Sustainable Green Fuel 
Enterprise (SGFE) shared their experience building 
a state-of-the-art factory at scale through rigorous 
and painstaking attention to detail and by exploit-
ing all opportunities to improve efficiency of their 
production process. SGFE has leveraged partner-
ships with Italian university industrial engineering 
departments to use advanced engineering tools to 
achieve innovations in briquette pressing and dry-
ing, and a streamlined process with matched ma-
terial and personnel flows through each step. Ryan 
Delaney from Carbon Roots International shared 
their journey in which they found it necessary to 
shift away from the do-it-yourself approach to scal-
ing, and instead make use of efficient technology 
solutions from global suppliers including reliable 
process equipment from China and continuous 
pyrolysis technology. This approach is capital in-
tensive, but has enabled Carbon Roots to put less 
attention on production and focus more effort on 
distribution and sales.

Session 2 Notes  
Betty Ikalany’s Presentation 
Carlo Figà Talamanca’s Presentation 
Ryan Delaney’s Presentation

Small Group Session: Levers for 
Achieving Profitability
SYLVIA HERZOG, THE CHARCOAL PROJECT

In this session we talked about the importance of 
focusing on profitability in your business. Many 
briquette producers are focused more on the “so-
cial” impacts of their business, but need to make 
sure the businesses are financially sustainable.  It’s 
important to include the benefits of a profitable 
business in the “impact” story, as providing em-
ployment at a decent wage is very important to 
economic development. The importance of using 
financial statements to track profitability was em-
phasized. Two ways to improve profitability are to  
raise prices or lower costs. We discussed the need 
to scale to lower costs, but also ways to monitor/
control other costs. Other tools discussed were 
margin analysis, ratio analysis, benchmarking, and 
break-even analysis. Pricing needs to be more 
thoughtful and not just a reaction to the com-
petition; find other ways to compete, not just on 
price. The ultimate goal should be to get to a scale 
where you can operate profitably without external 
subsidies. Financial projections are a very import-
ant tool for planning and should be used to look 
at upside and downside scenarios, as both have a 
profound impact on cash flow.  

Small Group Session Notes 
Session Presentation

Small Group Session: Non-Cooking 
Applications of Char 
PRIYADARSHINI KARVE, SAMUCHIT ENVIRO 
TECH

Organic Deodoriser is just a cloth bag filled with 
char powder for hanging in toilets, closets, cars, etc. 

Manufacturing char briquettes has now become 
an organized industry. However, marketing char 
briquettes as cooking fuel generally means com-
peting with charcoal, which is typically produced 
by cutting down trees and with no upfront cost 
other than labor. The products highlighted were - 
non-cooking thermal applications like space heat-
ing briquettes (that would burn for 6 to 8 hours), 
incense sticks, etc., use of biochar for improving 
soil quality for farming, char as an ingredient for 
making sponge iron from iron ore, as well as prod-
ucts like deodoriser, waterless urinal, water filter, 
etc., that use the porosity of char. The discussions 
brought out other potential applications where 
char made from biomass can replace industrially 
manufactured activated charcoal such as soaps 
and cosmetics. The advantage of such products 
is that for many of these applications, there are 
no equivalent competitor products in the market.  

Session Presentation

Charcoal briquette production line at Carbon Roots International. Photo:  
Carbon Roots International

Organic deodorizer is just char powder in a cloth bag, for hanging in 
toilets, closets, cars, and other settings.

6

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DmZFopmdy6pqQdTYZdhh_p-IrIGRM5Tg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AQP50rPCmSJoWp_os8uC51XC_kdkOonT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gWA613xXqfAMbbVFUlLL31QAm1pqGAEe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z94vMxTQrU9iIapc3wQwOOPQYm1ZKpUj/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18cDGIwpn_rqoy4G4TPgkxoTiUd_caC7EY6r_g17-Qps/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1hURlHoJrIua4M27aoSXwdaEmqcu3BJDo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XjAzzaZDdv1DPMwEtiTx47wUsm_9XpfX/view
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Day 2
Session 1 
Innovative Solutions to Meet Your 
Customers’ Needs
FACILITATORS:  ELLEN FINN, BRAND 
LEARNING, A DIVISION OF ACCENTURE, 
AND SYLVIA HERZOG, THE CHARCOAL 
PROJECT

In this session, we shifted to an external focus 
on our various customer segments, their needs 
and wants, and how customer-centricity can lead 
to truly meaningful innovations. The group was 
seated in 6 table teams, each one named for a 
specific charcoal briquette customer type*, and 
asked to build a customer persona describing 
the beliefs, behaviors and motivations of their 
customer. We then introduced customer journey 
mapping, using an example of buying a laptop 
computer and what we do, think, and feel all along 
the process. In table teams again, the participants 
mapped their customer’s buying journey, identify-
ing pain points and opportunity areas along the 
way. These exercises helped participants “walk 
in the shoes” of their customer and elicited some 
excellent insights into where along the journey 
we have the opportunity to influence or improve 
their behavior.  Finally, we used “Can If” thinking 
to ideate on possible innovative solutions around 
these barriers and opportunities, considering the 
different levers of branding/packaging, communi-
cations, pricing/value, distribution, and product.   

*The six customer segments: Mirella: meal maker 
in low-income home; Miriam: meal maker in mid-
dle-income home; Sandra: administrator in a 
school; Charles: a chicken farmer; Hector: man-
ager of a hotel/lodge.

Session 1 Notes 
Presentation

Session 2
Advances in Char Production
DAN SWEENEY, MIT D-LAB, WITH 
PRESENTATIONS BY JAMES JOYCE, KEVIN 
KUNG,  CHRIS ADAM, DAVID NKWANGA 
AND TEDDY KINYANJUI

Most AScHES enterprises have indicated that the 
lack of available and efficient carbonization tech-
nology has limited their ability to scale and access 
additional waste feedstocks, and in some cases re-
duced the quality of their product. In this session 
we highlighted three emerging and advanced 
carbonization technologies that could help to im-
prove this step in the briquette production pro-
cess. Dr. Kevin Kung from MIT and Takachar pre-
sented his research on a new kiln design that uses 
a mild pyrolysis process, called “torrefaction,” to 
achieve a char product with optimized properties 
for the end-use application (e.g. cooking fuel, fer-
tilizer). Kevin’s mobile torrefaction unit is designed 
so that the operator can control the pyrolysis con-
ditions and time that the feedstock is in the re-
action environment to achieve the desired char 
properties. This technology is still in the proof-of-
concept stage and is planned to be demonstrated 
during 2019. Dr. James Joyce from Pyrocal pre-
sented on their continuously-fed retort kiln. The 
Pyrocal technology captures pyrolysis gases and 
combusts them separately to produce process 
heat, which can be used for a variety of purposes, 
including recycling as an input to the pyrolysis 
zone or for drying briquettes. The Pyrocal units 
can be configured for different feedstocks and 
capacities and come with engineering support 
to help businesses install and operate the units. 
Carbon Roots International has replaced a large 
array of drum kilns with several Pyrocal carboniz-
ers. Dr. Chris Adam spoke about the design of the 
Adam Retort Kiln, which can be constructed by 
skilled masons at relatively low cost, and carbon-
izes a variety of materials. Similarly to the Pyrocal 

technology, the Adam Retort recovers energy 
from the pyrolysis gases by recycling them back 
into the kiln to improve efficiency and reduce 
harmful emissions. Adam Retort kilns are in use in 
many locations around the world. David Nkwanga, 
one of the AScHES entrepreneurs from Uganda, 
discussed his experience using gasifier technol-
ogy, which provides his operation with supple-
mental biochar, powers his generator, and boosts 
his production capacity. David also discussed his 
experiences supplying refugee settlements. Most 
of the AScHES participants were eager to learn 
about how these technologies could benefit their 
businesses, but there were concerns regarding 
cost and complexity. Following this session Teddy 
Kinyanjui led a drum carbonization demonstration 
and participants showcased their products during 
the evening Ring of Fire. 

Kevin Kung’s Presentation 
James Joyce’s Presentation 
Chris Adam’s Presentation 
David Kwanga’s Presentation

Day 3
Session 1
Technical Session on Briquette 
Drying 
DAN SWEENEY, MIT D-LAB; ZIWA 
HILLINGTON, GREEN BIO ENERGY; CARLO 
FIGÀ TALAMANCA, SGFE; PAUL MUTHUI, 
BURN

For many of the AScHES enterprises, drying 
continues to be a bottleneck and major limita-
tion for scaling production. Most companies rely 
on open sun-drying using mesh racks, which re-
quires few inputs and low capital cost, but which 
also requires large amounts of area and can be 
ineffective during inclement weather. This session 
highlighted a couple of approaches to improved 
drying that AScHES enterprises are using. 

Ziwa Hillington from Green Bio Energy presented 
on their sun-drying system that uses mesh racks 
on top of which several layers of wet briquettes 
are placed. The racks are covered with thick, ul-
traviolet (UV) light resistant polyethylene (PE) 

Green Bio Energy briquette sun drying with canopy. Photo: Ziwa Hillington, Green Bio Energy.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qvyziDSh0Hg3wdPM2bthLKF23K7rgLKk-rcCkdqb6Qs/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XhxALawcXKLucvZ84zldtx-zRj_sVfcTE0DnrJk0ArY/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JjNTI9YZDuJnHEWhAwpf4gB_d4aXp0BX/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15wjzggwvrXq4V83FELFCqMq3_NOwmxMF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tqury72Vdgr8UPGomNugrlIEfxT3cKSz/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XdcC_pHYNde4xIF8cT0__oGSG2IxCv1U/view
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film, similar to the material used in greenhouse 
structures, to protect the briquettes from rain. In 
addition, the pitched plastic canopy is arranged 
such that rainwater is captured in the valleys and 
routed into large tanks for use in the briquette 
production process. 

Carlo Figà Talamanca presented SGFE’s system 
which is a large sheet-metal tunnel containing 
wheeled trolleys  stacked with trays of briquettes. 
Heat is generated from top-lit, updraft (TLUD) gas-
ifiers fueled by coconut shells and is routed into 
the drying tunnels to rapidly dry the briquettes. 
Stacks at the outlet of the tunnels help to increase 
flow through the system. Carlo pointed out that 
SGFE’s tunnel drying design is complicated and 
expensive to construct, but simple oil drum-based 
TLUD gasifiers can also be used as a good heat 
source in simpler dryer designs. 

Paul Muthui, Quality Assurance and R&D Testing 
Manager for BURN Manufacturing, presented on 
their cookstove manufacturing operation in Ruiru, 
Kenya and results from cookstove and fuel tests 
that he is carrying out in their lab. Given recent 
Kenyan national policies restricting wood char-
coal production and the increasing price, BURN’s 
estimates show that briquettes are more cost ef-
fective than wood charcoal and that there is an 
annual market of 500 million USD for charcoal. 

Therefore, BURN is piloting co-branding and sell-
ing of briquettes along with their cookstoves. 

Ziwa Hillington’s Presentation 
Carlo Figà’s Presentation 
Paul Muthui’s Presentation

Day 4
Session 1 
Access to Capital
Preparing Your Business for Scale 
KERRY NASIDAI, OPEN CAPITAL ADVISORS

This session was included to give participants 
an overview of the capital raising process. Open 
Capital Advisors is a Nairobi-based firm that 
works with organizations across Africa to improve 
investor readiness. Kerry Nasidai, an Associate at 
OCA, gave an overview of different types of inves-
tors and their suitability for businesses in different 
stages. The types of investors she discussed were 
grant-giving organizations, early venture capital 
funds, angel investors, non-traditional debt pro-
viders, and peer-to-peer investors. For companies 
new to raising capital, their top three goals should 
be developing a business plan, preparing financial 
projections, and understanding the capital raise 
process. Kerry talked about the importance of 
a strong business plan and the basic tenets of a 
good one. She also described  the step-by-step 
process during the capital raise, which includes 
the initial meeting, due diligence process, term 
sheet proposal, second round of due diligence, 
closing and investment.  Kerry felt the outlook 
for companies that make charcoal briquettes was 
good because they fall under multiple sectors 
including energy, clean cooking, and sanitation, 
which give producers a chance to communicate 
different value propositions.

Session notes 
Kerry Nasidai’s Presentation

Capital Raising 
LAMUSIA ANZAYA, TRANSFORMATIONAL 
BUSINESS NETWORK (TBN)

In this session, Lamusia Anzaya of TBN talked 
about raising capital. TBN, with offices in Nairobi, 
Singapore and London, focuses on helping pur-
pose driven businesses in frontier markets. 
Lamusia’s presentation focused on recognizing 
business stage, need, and types of capital, and 
identifying investors. Companies have different 
capital needs depending on their stage: seed, 
start-up, growth, mature or exit/decline. Whether 
a company needs capital for growth, restructur-
ing or realization of goals will determine the type 
of capital they should consider. Funding options 
for companies include debt, equity, quasi debt/
equity and grants. Lamusia discussed each in-
strument structure/terms and what requirements 
a company could expect. He also discussed val-
uation and how different investors approach this. 
Identifying investors was also discussed with tips 
on how to approach investors and what to expect 
once initial contact has been made.     

Session notes 
Lamusia Anzaya’s Presentation

Figure 1: Charcoal price in Kenya (KSH/4kg tin). Source: Paul Muthui & Kenyan Burueau of Standards  Sanivation’s Makaa Ya Jamii briquettes being packaged for market.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZSk6o8M5VEeX2BdfeStq2wY30-t5K1m_/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z7ZKpttZtul_PImcT5dr0a9QsqJGiETQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kgsQtaEd-hCi_iAiSW0WLsfzg1Ve1YE3/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JmN6uOBcr6FJKceLFmHbYVUsN3sArQ8FWb0UA6m8DPw/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-dL1VUcCVaTeFotN2RycEI3LTBPVkxCaUlqMmR3eWNQQmhv/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JmN6uOBcr6FJKceLFmHbYVUsN3sArQ8FWb0UA6m8DPw/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E2c-tLL_l-t6SjZh8URnY-TGFgpDZoqC/view
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Session 2 
Branding and Connecting for a 
Great Customer Experience 
FACILITATOR: ELLEN FINN, BRAND 
LEARNING, A DIVISION OF ACCENTURE; 
PRESENTATIONS: ZIWA HILLINGTON, 
GREEN BIO ENERGY; CHEBET LESON, 
BRIGHTGREEN RENEWABLE ENERGY

In this interactive session, we explored the impor-
tance of long-term brand building for a sustainable 
charcoal briquette business. As a team, we drew 
out the defining qualities of a great brand, citing 
examples such as Coke, Apple, and Patagonia. 

The benefits of strong branding are establishing 
a set of associated ideas, memories, and feelings 
in the mind of the consumer that keep your brand 
top of mind to provide a competitive advantage. 
Strong brands succeed by being purposeful, rele-
vant, and distinctive; and, they connect with con-
sumers at the right time, in the right place, and 
with the right message.  

We explored each of these criteria, and then 
spent time working on each participant’s own 
Brand Positioning Framework. The participants 
were asked to think back to the consumer journey 
exercise from Day 2 and come up with an Insight 
about their own consumer — a fresh perspective 
that guides their branding efforts. They then com-
pleted the framework, defining the functional 
and emotional benefits their product offers, the 
reason to believe (proof), the brand personality, 
and importantly, the overall brand purpose. This 
is not a simple exercise, and participants were 
encouraged to continue to complete the Brand 
Positioning Framework with their own teams. Ziwa 
Hillington and Chebet Lesan shared their brand-
ing activity and learnings for Green Bio Energy/
Briketi, and BrightGreen/MOTO, respectively. 

To note, many of the participants have dual brand-
ings for 1) their umbrella organization targeted to 
financial investor audience, and 2) their charcoal 
briquette product targeted to the end user. They 

need to ensure that their focus on the corporate 
brand in the website and social media does not 
inhibit the development of a strong consumer 
brand. In addition, a common challenge among 
the participants is finding the right articulation of 
“briquette”, with producers using various words 
and descriptors for the product. While this can 
work for the individual producer, there may be an 
opportunity to build industry familiarity through 
consistent terminology that isn’t being realized.   

We also introduced the role of social media in this 
session, as an important branding tactic, discuss-
ing the benefits and watch-outs for Facebook, 
Twitter, WhatsApp, and Instagram. While the 
group had varying levels of experience with these 
platforms, there was an overall concern about the 
time and social media savvy required to keep up 
with a social media effort. We provided tips to help 
encourage more active participation: i.e., be hon-
est and authentic, have the intention of stimulating 
(not discouraging) two-way dialogue, favor video 
posts (which can be made with their phones), and 
demonstrate their expertise by curating content 
for their audience rather than pushing their own 
message. This session was followed by breakout 
sessions on Facebook and Twitter to help the par-
ticipants set up their own accounts.   

Session Notes 
Ellen Finn’s Presentation

Skill Building Session: Setting up a 
Twitter Account
FACILITATOR:  SYLVIA HERZOG, THE 
CHARCOAL PROJECT

In this session we focused on the benefits of us-
ing Twitter for personal or business use and how 
to set up an account and engage. Twitter can be 
used for brand building, customer engagement, 
and customer service.  Spend some time devel-
oping your Twitter profile so that it reflects your 

brand, either personal or business. Engagement 
should reflect your brand identity. If you are using 
Twitter for business, steer clear of polemic, politi-
cal statements that can be easily found on Twitter. 
You can develop organized lists by type of ac-
count (industry, entertainment, economic, etc.) to 
organize your content. For details on how to set 
up a new account, view the slide presentation for 
this session.

Sylvia Herzog’s Presentation

Skill Building Session: Optimizing 
Your Facebook Business Page
FACILITATOR:  ELLEN FINN, BRAND 
LEARNING

In this hands-on session, we helped participants 
set up or optimize their existing business Facebook 
page, counseling them to avoid using their per-
sonal Facebook page for business.  We started by 
looking at the profile and cover photos as prime 
branding opportunities, suggesting they always 
use their logo as the profile image, and add a video 
cover photo. Once set up, they should develop a 
content calendar and start sharing and engaging 
with confidence — asking questions, doing product 
demos, crowdsourcing ideas and feedback, etc.  
On a regular basis, they should review Facebook 
Insights, to see the reach and engagement of their 
activities, and optimize their content calendar us-
ing the best-performing activities. They could also 
test “paid promotions,” targeting specific locations, 
interests, age, and gender. Lastly, they should re-
cruit friends, family, and existing customers to “fol-
low” their business page, and, they should follow 
and actively engage with other businesses and or-
ganizations from their business page, in order to 
create a vibrant, interactive community.  For de-
tails on how to set up a new account, view the slide 
presentation for this session. 

Ellen Finn’s Presentation
Ellen Finn and AScHES participants during the brand building workshop.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OwA_sxXB3qOvOplHF0j4rB-4MaOs3joO/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p57uZiTXP4hKmgsM64Wt5JhPpOJBB-WcJvGAe2kBR6Q/edit#slide=id.p18
https://drive.google.com/file/d/104m2b_Pc9SLtYYEf8qX1oInOlV3Ups0a/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yQleyBxDTdjWk2gzEOlGdvoxNSLVN6NR/view
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Day 5
Field Trip to Sanivation: Tour of 
Facility & Discussion
FACILITATOR:  CATHERINE BERNER, 
SANIVATION

On the morning of our final day at AScHES 2018, 
the group traveled down the road from the work-
shop venue for a tour of Sanivation’s production 
facility in Naivasha. Sanivation provides  munic-
ipal waste treatment services and makes fuel 
briquettes out of poop.They provide modern, 
container-based toilets to households and mu-
nicipalities at a small monthly fee and then col-
lect and processes the waste. This provides a rel-
atively simple and effective sanitation solution 
for consumers without access to municipal ser-
vices (e.g. sanitary sewer) and also utilizes the by-

product for household energy purposes. Waste 
is collected from Sanivation’s purpose-designed 
toilets in bags and transported to their demon-
stration factory where an innovative solar pasteur-
izer eliminates harmful microorganisms and odor. 
The pasteurized poop is mixed with charcoal fines 
and serves as a binder for Sanivation’s Makaa Ya 
Jamii (Charcoal for the Family) briquettes, while 
the unusable portion of the waste is incinerated.    
Sanivation also produces uncarbonized briquettes 
for industrial applications that are made from saw-
dust and poop binder. Sanivation’s products are 
sold in Nairobi and Naivasha. In addition to tour-
ing the facility, AScHES attendees had a chance 
to meet Sanivation staff and learn about their jour-
ney to develop a hybrid sanitation and fuel busi-
ness model and design a process to execute this 
safely and at scale. 

Designing our Community of 
Practice 
FACILITATORS:  DAN SWEENEY, MIT D-LAB 
AND ZIWA HILLINGTON, GREEN BIO ENERGY

During our final session at AScHES 2018, the 
group gathered to discuss how we will continue 
to operate as an AScHES community and what 
types of activities and structures would be useful. 
Each participant had a chance to contribute their 
ideas. In general, everyone agreed that given the 
usefulness of this workshop, there would be a lot 
of benefit in remaining connected and continuing 
to share following the workshop. 

Since AScHES 2018 participants come from dif-
ferent regions around the world, a global orga-
nization should be created to organize events 
and initiatives for the whole group. Many partic-
ipants thought it would also be useful to organize 
country or regional AScHES associations, or join 
existing biomass fuel associations, to address is-
sues specific to those areas (e.g. informing char-
coal and fuel policy, VAT, available biomass feed-
stocks, aggregating product). Catherine Berner 
from Sanivation discussed their involvement in 
the Container Based Sanitation Alliance, which 
has benefited all member companies through de-
velopment of common messaging for advocacy, 
combined fundraising efforts, and attracting at-
tention and support for their sector from large 
global institutions. 

Most participants agreed that regular discussions 
over conference calls would be useful for learning 
and sharing on specific topics. 

The following is a summary list of other ideas that 
were proposed during this session:

 » Through regional AScHES association, influ-
ence policy at the regional scale (e.g., East 
African Community) where those policies 
would be adopted by all member countries.

 » Develop standards for charcoal briquettes. 
These could include standard methods for de-
termining environmental impacts, quality stan-
dards for product export, e.g., to the Middle 
East.

 » Establish char aggregator companies that pur-
chase from multiple producers and manage 
distribution and sales.

 » Establish a forum for problems and solutions.

 » Share grant and funding opportunities.

 » Create an AScHES online presence, e.g., 
Facebook group or website, which represents 
all of the member companies. Includes re-
sources that are useful for briquetting 
companies.

 » Train and mentor women entrepreneurs.

 » Provide assistance to entrepreneurs in making 
decisions about  manufacturing as well as tech-
nical challenges.

 » Document and share cases where common 
challenges were overcome, e.g., with produc-
tion technology.

 » Advocate for global funding programs for 
which briquette companies would be eligible, 
similar to Ashden’s clean cooking competition.

 » Draft a policy brief for charcoal briquettes that 
explains the benefits of the solution.

 » Conduct study visits to other AScHES commu-
nity members.

 » Engage briquette companies that did not at-
tend the AScHES Workshop, possibly through 
a mentorship program for startups.

 » Design competitions around common chal-
lenges (e.g., briquette drying).

Session Notes

A Sanivation employee operates a briquette agglomerator machine.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1boVK4iSl3k82YdCgQ3Eni_47EPBzq8tz/view
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LAURA BUDZYNA AND ERIKA DESMOND, 
MIT D-LAB

At the convening, the team conducted a pre-sur-
vey and a post-survey to assess participants’ goals, 
takeaways, and connections from the week. These 
surveys yielded three main findings:

1. Above all, participants valued the community 
of practice fostered by AScHES.
Participants felt that the most valuable takeaway 
from AScHES was the community of practice 
that it fostered among alternative fuel producers, 
most of whom had very little previous connec-
tion to other businesses in the industry. One par-
ticipant commented, “It's rare that I meet anyone 
working in this field, and it can feel quite insular at 
times, so I'm very excited to collaborate with oth-

ers working through similar problems and towards 
similar goals.” Before the convening, participants 
reported connections with an average of just 3 
other participating organizations. After the con-
vening, participants planned to follow up with an 
average of 13 other organizations. Encouragingly, 
100% of participants reported that they intend to 
stay active in the community of practice after the 
event.

2. Participants prioritized — and took advan-
tage of — the unique opportunity to gain tech-
nical knowledge specific to the alternative fuel 
industry.
Participants recognized industry-specific tech-
nical knowledge as the unique value-add of this 
event, as compared to other more generic busi- ness trainings. In the surveys, participants ranked 

fuel technology and production as the most im-
portant knowledge area to improve and the most 
valuable topic featured at the event. This is also 
the area in which participants reported the great-
est improvement in knowledge, which increased 
from a self-ranked 5.0 out of 10 in the pre-survey 
to a 8.5 out of 10 in the post-survey [see Figure 2]. 

Within this topic area, participants reported the 
most growth in their knowledge about choosing 
equipment for scaling production, efficient drying 
methods, and quality control measures. After the 
event, 94% of participants planned to apply tech-
nical skills learned at the event, and 89% planned 
to implement quality control measures to improve 
their projects.

3. Participants felt that the event was responsive 
to their needs for business skills.
Participants also ranked financing, distribution, 
and marketing as highly important knowledge 

areas to improve, and they reported substantial 
gains in knowledge in all three areas [see Figure 
2]. Within these topics, participants reported the 
greatest amount of learning in understanding the 
requirements of lenders and equity investors, ap-
proaching investors, and using social media mar-
keting with Twitter. One participant said that the 
event “forced [us] to challenge our beliefs, and 
reevaluate our organization, models, and strat-
egies.” After the event, 89% of participants plan 
to implement business skills learned at the event, 
78% planned to leverage social media marketing 
to reach new clients, and 56% planned to take 
steps to access new capital.

The full pre-survey and post-survey results can be 
found in the appendix of this report. In six months, 
the team will conduct a follow-up survey to assess 
the extent to which the events’ takeaways have 
translated into action.

Complete Survey Responses

III. Summary of Monitoring and Evaluation
       Results and Findings

Sanivation Manager of Product Catherine Berner welcomes AScHES 2018 attendees to their factory.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1hlvmqshz1y5o71/ASChES%20Pre-Survey%20-%20Formstack.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1hlvmqshz1y5o71/ASChES%20Pre-Survey%20-%20Formstack.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6xcsl9ib7bw5ymi/ASChES%20Post-Survey%20-%20Formstack.pdf?dl=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EVBq46d_D5o2STz3BLEuZ85WzBNkoBKY/view
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DAN SWEENEY AND SYLVIA HERZOG, WITH 
INPUT FROM KIM CHAIX, AMY SMITH, AND 
REN DIETEL

AScHES 2018 established a global community 
where previously there were only small pockets of 
local experience and introductory how-to content 
on the Internet. One participant commented that 
never before had they been to a conference where 
all of the content felt so relevant and people could 
actually relate to their experiences as an entrepre-
neur. In addition, this workshop aimed to quickly 
build community and establish a comfort and rap-
port among participants that often takes much 
longer. Being able to remember and reference not 
only key information gathered but also memorable 
moments and people has helped AScHES to con-
tinue as an active and engaged virtual community. 
The workshop content described above and in the 
notes and presentations (linked in digital versions 
of this report) represents a fraction of the knowl-
edge that has been exchanged within the AScHES 

community in the months following the workshop. 
Now, the AScHES Community of Practice is main-
taining that connection and exchange through a 
closed WhatsApp group and regular conference 
calls. Several focused conversations have emerged 
including the organization of a response to upcom-
ing Kenyan regulatory changes on household fu-
els, and provision of fuels in humanitarian settings. 
During the coming months these conversations 
will continue and evolve into specific actions and/
or deliverables that will be distributed through the 
MIT D-Lab and The Charcoal Project websites 
(d-lab.mit.edu, www.charcoalproject.org). While 
the workshop and initial actions have focused on 
only those that were selected to attend AScHES 
2018, the organizers and members are eager to 
provide mentoring and outreach to the broader 
community of sustainable charcoal enterprises and 
startups. We invite those interested to request be-
ing added to the AScHES email list by contacting 
the organizing team at asches@mit.edu.

IV.    Conclusions and The Way Forward

 Community of Practice discussion at AScHES 2018.
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Sanivation racks up sales of briquettes. Bukheti Juma and Betty Zizinga Kaddu enjoy trying out different cook-
stoves and briquettes on barbeque night.

The group gets an introduction to Sanivation’s operations on their trip to 
visit the company.

Cookswell Jikos charring demonstration.
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V. Appendices
1. List of Participants, Presenters, and Organizers

PRODUCERS
Ronald Angura Green Heat Uganda Limited Uganda
Sarah Basemera Raising Gabdho Foundation Uganda
Michael Delaney Carbon Roots International Haiti
Carlo Figà Talamanca SFGE Cambodia/Italy
Grace Gitiha Green Eco Solutions Ltd Kenya
Ziwa Hillington Green Bio Energy Uganda
Betty Ikalany Affordable Energy Saving Technologies Uganda
Priyadarshini Karve Samuchit Enviro Tech India
Chebet Lesan BrightGreen Renewable Energy Kenya
Pierre Joseph Louissaint H.E.D.O-Haiti Haiti
Alistair Nicklin La Terre Clean Energy and Ikomoto Charcoal Kenya
Lydiah Njung’e Eversave Briquettes Ltd Kenya
David Nkwanga Adapt Plus Ltd Uganda
Charity Ogeto Sinoka Bioenterprise Cooperative Society Ltd Kenya
Jairus Omwanza Sanivation Kenya
Yakmut Saleh Jabril Xpediant Global Vision Ltd Nigeria
Virginia Ssemakula Nyakairu GoodFire Ltd Uganda
Bukheti Juma Suleiman Mkaa Poa Halisi Zanzibar, Tanzania
Nicolas Thonus Charcoal Briquettes Tanzania Ltd Tanzania
Said Twahir Kencoco Ltd Kenya
Betty Zizinga Kaddu Best of Waste Ltd Uganda

GUEST PRESENTERS
Chris Adam adam + partner Ethiopia
Lamusia Anzaya Transformational Business Network Kenya
Catherine Berner Sanivation Kenya
James Joyce Pyrocal Australia
Teddy Kinyanjui Cookswell Jikos Kenya
Kevin Kung MIT/Takachar/Safi Organics US
Paul Muthui BURN Manufacturing Kenya
Kerry Nasidai Open Capital Advisors Kenya

20

US ORGANIZERS
J. Kim Chaix The Charcoal Project
Ren Dietel Dietel & Partners
Ellen Finn Brand Learning
Sylvia Herzog The Charcoal Project
Amy Smith MIT D-Lab
Dan Sweeney MIT D-Lab

Group outing to Hell’s Gate National Park.
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6:30-8:30pm  Restaurant  Barbecue Dinner and Personal Time

6:30-9:30pm  Restaurant Lawn  Evening Activity - Market Place and Ring of Fire 

Wednesday October 3  
6:30-7:30am  Restaurant  Breakfast

7:30-2:00pm  Off site   Group Safari Trip to Hell's Gate National Park

2:00-3:00pm     Return and Personal Time

3:00-6:00pm  Conference Hall  Technical Session: Briquette Drying

      - Intro to drying approaches (Dan Sweeney)

      - Green Bio Energy (Ziwa Hillington)

      - Evolution of Drying at SGFE (Carlo Figà Talamanca)

      - Manufacturing and Fuels at BURN (Peter Scott)

6:30-8:30pm  Restaurant  Dinner and Personal Time

8:00-10:00pm  Restaurant  Evening Activity - Game Night

Thursday October 4  
6:30-7:30am     Yoga

7:30-8:30am  Restaurant  Breakfast

8:30-9:00am  Restaurant Lawn  Morning Circle

9:00-12:30pm  Conference Hall  Access to Capital Workshop

    -   - Investor Readiness (Kerry Nasidai, Open Capital Advisors)

      - What To Expect From an Equity Investor (Lamusia Anzaya, TBN)

      - Ins and Outs of Climate Finance (Tom Owino, Climate Care)

      - Panel Discussion with Speakers

12:30-2:30pm  Restaurant  Lunch and Personal Time

1:30-2:30pm  Conference Hall  Optional Access to Capital Q&A with Kerry Nasidai

   Conference Hall  Optional Access to Capital Q&A with Lamusia Anzaya

   Conference Hall  Optional Climate Finance Q&A with Tom Owino

   Restaurant  Optional One-on-One Coaching (half-hour sessions)

2:30-5:30pm  Conference Hall  Branding and Connecting     
      for a Great Customer Experience (Ellen Finn & Sylvia Herzog)

      - Branding & Marketing Challenges

      - Social Media Marketing

      - Best Practices - Participants Sharing

5:30-6:30pm  Conference Hall  Optional Skills Building Session - Setting up a Twitter Account

   Conference Hall  Optional Skills Building Session - Optimizing Your Facebook Business Page

   Restaurant  Optional One-on-One Coaching (half-hour sessions)

6:30-8:30pm  Restaurant  Dinner and Personal Time

8:00-10:00pm  Restaurant  Evening Activity - Talent Show

Friday October 5  
6:30-7:30am     Yoga

7:30-8:30am  Restaurant  Breakfast

8:30-9:00am  Restaurant Lawn  Morning Circle

9:00-1:00pm  Off site   Field Trip to Sanivation

      - Factory tour

      - Designing our Community of Practice

      - Lunch

2:00-4:00pm  Off site   Boat Trip on Lake Naivasha

4:30-5:30pm  Conference Hall  Future Collaborations and Post-Workshop Survey

6:30-9:30pm  Restaurant  Final Dinner Celebration

Saturday October 6  
Morning      Departure and transport to Nairobi

2. Detailed AScHES 2018 Program
Sunday September 30  
2:00-5:00pm  Reception   Arrival & Registration

6:30-7:30pm  Restaurant  Informal Meet and Greet

7:30-9:30pm  Restaurant  Dinner

Monday October 1  
6:30-7:30am     Yoga

7:30-8:30am  Restaurant  Breakfast

8:30-10:00am  Restaurant Lawn  Welcome and Introductions

      - Morning Circle

      - Logistics and Introduction to Venue

      - Workshop Format, Goals, and Norms

10:00-12:30pm  Conference Hall  The Big Picture - Why are We Here?

      - Charcoal Origins at MIT D-Lab, TCP, and ARTI

      - Future of Charcoal

      - Benefits of Charcoal Briquettes

12:30-2:30pm  Restaurant  Lunch and Personal Time

1:30-2:30   Conference Hall  Optional Group Skill Building - The Challenge of Suppling Fuel to Refugee Camps

   Restaurant  Optional One-on-One Coaching (half-hour sessions)

2:30-5:30pm  Conference Hall  Technical session: Production, Quality, and Scale

      - MIT D-Lab Experience with Testing and Quality (Dan Sweeney)

      - Working with Local Fabricators to Design Production Solutions (Betty Ikalany &  
       Dan Sweeney)

      - SGFE’s Production Model (Carlo Figà Talamanca)

      - Shifting from DIY to a Fuel Enterprise at Scale (Ryan Delaney)

      - Models for Scale (Amy Smith)

5:30-6:30pm  Conference Hall  Optional Skills Building Session - Levers for Achieving Profitability

   Restaurant  Optional One-on-One Coaching (half-hour sessions)

6:30-8:30pm  Restaurant  Dinner and Personal Time

7:30-9:30pm  Restaurant  Evening Activity - Cultural Show

Tuesday October 2  
6:30-7:30am     Yoga

7:30-8:30am  Restaurant  Breakfast

8:30-9:00am  Restaurant Lawn  Morning Circle

9:00-12:30pm  Conference Hall  Innovative Business Models (Ellen Finn & Sylvia Herzog)

      - What’s Your Customer Journey?

      - Knowing Your Customers Needs and Preferences

      - Innovative Ways to Address Customer Needs and Wants

12:30-2:30pm  Restaurant  Lunch and Personal Time

1:30-2:30pm  Restaurant  Optional One-on-One Coaching (half-hour sessions)

2:30-5:30pm  Conference Hall  Technical Session: Advances in Char Production

      - Intro to Char Production Methods (Dan Sweeney)

      - Pyrocal Carbonizer (Dr. James Joyce)

      - Torrefaction of Agricultural Residues (Dr. Kevin Kung)

      - The Adam Retort (Dr. Chris Adam)

      - Gasification for Char Production (David Nkwanga)

      - Hands-on Char-Making (Teddy Kinyanjui)

5:30-6:30pm  Restaurant  Optional One-on-One Coaching (half-hour sessions)
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